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Blue arid White Jerseys Cannot 

Play Amateur V, I, Feot- 
• ball Next Season ^

4 :•=
În STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE 

characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 
Manufactured for the trade only by

Antiloch us Sails for Liverpool 
g Laden With- $2,090,000 

Worth of Freight

inters Gale Most Valuable Species Swarm 

ohama—

areG. T. P. Steamer Bringing U. C. 
T, Excursionists From the 

Sound on Friday

Chicago Mam Fnc 
. ter Leaving Yi . 

Many Orientai:; Land
Waters in Vicinity of 

Naden Harbor V.'
{<r?•fsr 'Jii. 0«-

Taking the most valuable cargo ever 
loaded on Puget Sound; worth $2,006,- 
000, the Blue Funnel 11 her Anttlochue,
Capt. Stewart, left the outer dock 
shortly pn Wednesday. for Liver
pool via the Orient. Her cargo capa
city was all utilised, 13,600 tone of gen
eral freight being -stowed beneath her 
hatches consigned to tfie different ports 
oerna» roe her lengthy-tftfr *

The rl til est cargoes ’ carried «cross 
thé 'Pacific generally "c6me from the 
Orient, as the silk shipments swell the
amounts totàrge flgtiitês.'The Anti- ...
lotirn»- cargo Is, hOwevérflm exception »ut a fitting otouax to the

troubles and. difficulties the league has 
had 'to deal with' since it-- was first 
formed.

The chief reason for the severe pun
ishment meted out to the Wards is that 
they purposely -threw Saturday* game 
to' the-Wests, This was clearly proven 
at last night’s meeting, the official ref
eree,1 W. Wilson, having sent in « re
port describing the way the game was 
played,hand. President A. Lodkley, who 
was present at the match, corroborated 
this ■report "by word of mouth. ■>

• The - president stated that after the 
Wards had scored a goal they neither 
tried1 to repeat the performance nor de
fend their own goal. They cuffed-the 
ball with their hands, let it go through 
their' legs and' did everything but play 
football.- Other' offences were that the 
grounds were not marked out and that 
the Ward goalkeeper, A.- Baines, left 
the-fietd without notifying the referee 
The West delegate did not deny that 

. the" Wards had allowed his team to 
win,- but ;-he emphatically asserted that 
Victoria West was In no way a party 
to-tbe scheme. -■

The-Wiotioh for suspension wàs then 
proposed by A. Kelfe and seconded bÿ 
A; "Maiisdn and, as these two delegates 
themselves constituted a quorum; It 
was passed.

In view of Mr. Touson’s statement, 
which the executive, having no direct 
proof, was not in a position to contra
dict, it was not thought advisable to 
deal very harshly with the Wests. The 
secretary was Instructed to notify the 
club that It was severely reprimanded 
for playing a game without protest in 
which the players coiild plainly see that 
their opponents were not making it 
A competitive match.

The points won or lost hy the Wards 
are now annulled. The Foresters have 
six points to their credit, four won 
against the Corinthians and two 
against the Wests, and the latter team 
pas four .won against the Corinthians. 
There is only. one more game to be 
played, that between the Foresters and 
the Wests, which took place two weeks 
ago but was ordered replayed because 
a professional hatl slipped Into the 
West ranks. The date has been set, for 
next Saturday and the match wlll.be 
played at Beacon Hill, starting at 3- 
q’clock: R. Locke was appointed official 
referee and . R. Kelsall and A, Selfe, 
linesmen.

If the Foresters win, the Morley cup 
will fall into their hands without fur
ther dispute, but if the green-and-white 
jerseys are victorious, another game 
will be necessary.

Pauline & Company(From Wednesday’s Dally.) - - -, 
That thé North Ward Football club: 

be suspended from the Amateur Island 
League for a period ■ of one year was 
the decision - reached at the meeting of 
the league executive last evening. This 
means that tbe Wards will not only be 
suspended fee -the present season bnt 
.will not be allowed to enter the amaé-*’“ 
teur Ifcland series next year.
• Undoubtedly this Is one of the atiffest 
sentences handed out to any athletic 
club- in this city, for some time, and

„, . ...__ -That the new whaling station re-
Except for one day of rough wearner ^yy openeii at Na(jet, Harbor will

experienced when three lays out from jn ajj probability yield the largest re- 
Yokohdma and a little fog encountered turns during the season which has 
when nearing the coast »f Vancouver just commenced is the belief of many

'Island the trip of the Osaka Shown local shipping men. Reports received 
island, tne tripoi here from the North are that the
Kalska liner, Chicago IJ? ni, P - specles of wfaales known as" the
which arrived at t e marred “rl8ht," the most valuable of the tribe,
nesday.from ‘he Orient was marred hag beèn du,covered there in large 
by nothing by w c ^ . - numbers, although the whalers have

weather with very little wind and no Since the station was opened at 
at Ill Nadén Harbor the whaling steamers

8CThe big steamship was battered ra- have sighted a great many of these 
ther badly when weathorini the gale mammals, but they have not been able 
after clearing from the 3 apanese coast, to get within range of the big fellows. 
The wind was blowing from the north- They are very wild, crafty and cun- 
west and a heavy sea- ijunntng, tvhich ning and whenever a pilot gets his 

the vessel abou considerably, vessel close enough to one of them, so 
She shipped a great dea of water and that the gunner can say it’s a sure 
her spqed was slightly decreased while shot, he must be a skilful navigator, 
she was forcing her way through the At present it Is almost an impossibil- 
trementious seas. tty for the whalers to bag any of them,

Wheit two days out ft »m Yokohama but as the season advances it Is be- 
a stowaway was discovered aboard the ifeyed that, they Will, like the other 
vessel. He had secreted himself in the: whaieBt become - quieter and form a 
store room but was unable to conceal jarge portion of the hunters’ catches. 
his presence there when thé ship’s car
penter went to secure s imethlngi 
is to be departed to Japan on the liner 
when she sails a week f "om Saturday.

- Many steerage 
across on the steamship,
Chinesq for this port. T he only Euro
pean passengers aboard w-ere Mr. and 
Mrs. RJ B. Thurston, Mrs. B. Jackson, 

ry T. Durel anc Mr. Gtapdes,
Th|e silk cargo 

amounted to

.- From Wednesday’s Dally.>
With a budget of news of the hap

penings In the northern cities of tWsi 
province, -the Grand Trunk Pacific 
steamer Prince George, Capt. George 
Robertson, arrived in port this morning 
from Stewart and Prince Rupert. She 
brought south abotrt- one hundred pass 
sengers. the majority of whom embark.

the G. T. P. terminal from points 
up the Skeena river. The big steamer 
also had a good cargo of general freight 
for Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle.

On Saturday, the day previous to the 
arrival of the George in Prince Rupert 
on her. southbound trip, three men were 
severely injured in a prématuré blast 
on First avenue. When the steamer left 
that city It" was not known whether any 
of the men, Whose bodies were badly 
mutilated, would succumb to their in
juries or not. One of them lost his leg, 
another an arm, and all were seriously 
Injured Internally.

The Prince George brought to this 
city the body of James Matthew Mc
Donnell, who died at Hazelton shortly 
after his brother, William Sidney Mc
Donnell, whose remains arrived here 
on the Prince Rupert on Sunday. Rhb- 

that James,_ who was ti Years of 
age, was. acoidentally poisoned by tak
ing carbolic acid in mistake for medi
cine.

That the river steamers operating up 
the Skeena are having one" of the most 
profitable Seasons they have experi
enced for some time is the news brought 
by the George. The water now is" at/à 
good stage, and each of the steamers 
has made à couple of trips from Essing- 
ton to Haeelton. They are carrying all 
the freight and passengers up and down 
the river that they can handle, and,the 
business Is continuing as brisk as it did 
at the commencement of the 
without any apparent breaking.

At 11 o’clock this morning the Prince 
George left for Seattle, and, Instead of 
returning here to-morrow morning, will 
remain at the Sound metropolis until 
to-morrow night, She Is bringing the 
United Commercial Travellers from- the 
various cities tm the Sound on Friday 
to Victoria, where they will hold a con
ference. It is understood that some 800 
excursionists will visit this city. They 
will spend two days here and will re
turn to Seattle on Sunday on the Prince 
Rupert.

The Prince George will leave here on 
Friday morning, one day behind her 
schedule, but Capt. Robertson states 
that he will return here oii time next 
Wedensday morning, although he has 
to go through to Stewart this trip.

VICTORIA, B 0.
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UNIONISTS OBJECT TO 
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS

: LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICTed at

! DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III 
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of i: , 

Cooia, missionary, intends to apply 
permission to purchase the following 
Scribed lands: Commencing at 
planted about 120 chains east of the nor;, 
west corner of the Bella Cooia Imii,in 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, th, : 
north 20 chains more or less to Nee! . 
coney river, thence southwesterly 
river 40 chains more or less to point f 
commencement, and containing 40 a 
more or less.

!
to this rule, and it is some time since 
a silk-laden-ship reached bebe From the 
Far East with a cargo as valuable as 
thes Malt ; steamship takes westward. 
Her. freight list, while consisting, for 
the greater part of general merchan
dise, Includes a consignment of • JtOUHl

whfe-b Westimated to be worth over:» 
half million - dollars.

Besides’ the copper the 1 AiitilocKiis 
carries 2,é00;Ô00 feet of lumber -loaded 
mostly at Port Blakeley, weighing 5,000 
tons,"2,X)00 tbns of flour; 1,000 tons; of 
oats 'and 500 tons of wheat taken on at 
Sedttle afi’d Tacoma Hour mills ; l’.OtiO 
tons' of knocked down boxes ; BOO tonybf 
machinery; ;250 tons orséraip tlh; 360 
tons of whale, oil, and the'balance in 
general freight. The scrap tin is from 
the eànnértes on this edast apd is con
signed to a German concern which has 
discovered a method far preparing the 
tfh fbr other, uses.
"The steamship Teucer, a rister ship 

to thé Auttlochus, which is now at the 
outer dock discharging 2,500 tons of 
cargo brought from England; will leave 
here for Vancouver to-night or to-mor
row morning. She is not due to sail on 
her homeward trip until .June 14.

you 3’
Pit Austen Chamberlain Says it 

Will Flood House With Money 

Grabbing Politicians

: copper shipped from, Alaska,

wm. H. GIBSON
April 6th, lMl.

, London, May 17.—Chancellor Lloyd 
George, who, presented the budget In 
the Comblons yesterday, estimated ex
penditure for the current year at $906,- 
170,000, which is $38,750,000 more than 
last year. Thé chancellor estimated the 
revenue for the current year as $998,- 
680,000.

Of the increased expenditure of $38,- 
750,000 ever that of last year, the navy, 
civil list and old age pensions account 
form live greater part. Pay for members 
of the. House of Commons will absorb 
$1,250,900 Jaore, while the coronation will 
cost another $1,600,000

According to Information received It 
is thought that the breeding grounds 
of the right whales is in the vicinity 
of Naden Harbor. Very few of this 
species have been caught since the in
dustry commenced. They are reck
oned to be- more valuable than the 
sperm and the amounts' paid the mem
bers of the crews of the whalers for 
securing one of these are very large, 
so that If the steamers now engaged at 
Naden- Harbor succeed In bagging 
many of the mammals, they will soon 
be able to retire from the sea.

Whaling at the other three stations 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Fisheries Company Is becoming brisk
er every- day. The rough weather off 
the coast is now a rare thing and the 
little steamers are right in their glory. 
The catches so far have not been large 
but the reports as to the number taken 
which come from the stations are now 
beginning to Increase each time.

The steamer Petriana brought a 
cargo of fertilizer and whale oil from 
Sechart on Tuesday morning.

He LAND ACT.

COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRI r. 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM.passengers came 

including 138 pears
'Take notice that Redlington Han i 
John, of Victoria, B. C„ broker, interna 
to apply for permission to purchase r 
following described lands: Commencing ,v 
a post planted on the western shore line 
Finlayson Arm, at the Intersection of tie', 
northern boundary of Section (6) six 
Goids’ream District, thence east CM 
twenty chains, thence north 40 chains 
thence west 40 chains more or less to tin 
western shore of Finlayson Arm, then,a 
south along the Shore line to the place 
commencement.

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th, 1911.

f

Mrs.
bound (or Tacoma, 
brought by the Mart-, 
about $^50,000.

The local cargo dlsch; irged by the 
steamship consisted of t le • following : 
Beans, fcoo bags; rice, 1220 bags; salted 
vegetables, 30 cases ; ml io, 150 casks; 
preservéd provisions, 100 cases ; general 
merchandise, 52 package i. She has in 
ail about three thousand five hundred 
tons of jeargo.

8
Mr, Lloyd George said the British 

fiscal system had passed through an 
exceptional strain with added lustre. In : 
his three years’ tenure of office, the i 
chancelier declared, he had paid off j 
$130,000,900 of the national debt, while j 
it had been reduced $350,000,000 since !

:

;

I FOR SALE—On E. & N. Railway, between 
Westholme and Chem&lnus, 203

__ . . , mostly bottom land, 50 acres cleared
the Liberals had assumed power. Pros- j slashed, 2 dwelling houses, barns, 
pects of a continuance of good trade j river frontage; will sell 50 acres or m u 
were excellent. Of the estimated rev- Apply A’ Del1’ Chemamus.

KITSELAS LIBERALS 
HAVE ORGANIZED

season
a-T.-s,

!

INDEPENDENT PII OTS WIN.
'

B i
Columbia River Skippe s Race With 

Regulars For Busi less and 
Get It.

enue of $908,680,000, the big items are 
customs and excise duties, $348,000,000; 
death, duties, $125,750,000; income tax 
and super-tax; $221,500,000, and post 
office revenue, $128,700,000.

The opposition criticism on the bud
get centred in the provision for the 
payment of members of the House of 
Commons, to which Austen Chamber- 
lain said he was unalterably opposed, 
as it would deprive the members of the 
British House of the unique distinction 
of serving without pay. He predicted 
that it would flood the House with 
money-grabbing politicians seeking an 
easy livelihood.

-si r*' ■ , -_____________

INCREASING USEFULNESS.

Leading Financial Fil m Adds to Facili
ties For Clients.

EH 'FRISCO MARINE NEWS.
Portland, Ore., May 17.—In gaso

line launches which the y boarded at 
the Cal ender dock at Astoria, the reg
ular and independent pilots made a 
race ft r the British s eamship St. 
George, to solicit the bus iness of pilot
ing her up to Portlann. The inde
pendents won in the co itest, and one 
of their members, Cap|t. M. Moran, 
piloted her up the river, 
alongside the North Bai 
makes 3. second tramp 
etits hare handled since 
ed the!" association.

The regulars and independents start
ed out to overhaul the big steamship 
In the bay below Astoria. The St. 
George was speeding along at a fairly 
good pace, and in their launches the 
pilots had some diffic ilty in over
hauling her. But Pilots Moran and 
Pearsor. of the independents,, were 
thé first to reach the rope ladder 
dangiin j from her side A few mo
ments later they were followed on 
deck by the regulars.

Capte in Saddler, master of the St. 
George, said that the independents 
made arrangements with him while 
the steamer was at San Pedro to bring 
her up the river to I ortland. He 
states that the regulars tried to per
suade him to break 1 is agreement 
with the competing asso nation but he 
decline; . If there had been no op
position, he gives it as his opinion that 
the str; .nier would have been forced 
to remain idle at Astor a for several 
hours waiting for a pil >t. "But with 
competition he explainer that a good 
service is provided, aiid hë asserts 
that the port benefits by U.

The St. George came : ronfi Antwerp 
via Sar Pedro and San Francisco, 
where she discharged the bulk of her 
cargo, consigned to Bal four, Guthrie 

Go. She arrived with 1090 tons for 
Portland delivery. From the Rose 
city sh ? will go to Taffoma to load 
1,500,0(jo feet of lumber 
Kingdom -and the Contir 
stop at San Francisco 
cargo with general freight. On the 
outward trip she will be under charter 
to Howard Houlder & Cb.; of London, 
who t ecently established a regular 
line of freighters between this Coast 
and Europe.

Schooner F. Redfield to Be Whaler 
Sent North to Arctic.

ndCHORAL SOCIETY. Association Formed at Enthus
iastic Meeting-e-in Favor 

^Reciprocity

At a special meeting of the Choral 
Society, held Tuesday in the com
mittee room of the city hall, the ques
tion was brought up as to whether the 
society should be run as it is at present 
or on the subscription oasis. After a 
good deal of discussion the latter course 
was decided upon, the subscriptions 
being fixed as follows : Three dollars for 
two tickets for the season and above in 
proportion.

There was quite a representative 
gathering, and the discussion was. free 
and well sustained throughout. It was 
decided to issue invitations in a short 
time to all the musical people of the 
city in order to obtain subscribers for 
next season. J. C. M. Kéth occupied the 
chair.

San Francisco, Cal., May 17 —T ■ 
schooner F. Redfield will be convert. ! 
into a whaler and sent to the Arcti. . 
Capt. James McKenna, who also ti
the schooner Conflanza. Captain M 
Kenna completed negotiations yest.-v- 
day for the purchase of the Redd .' 
from George E. Billings. She is a \ 
sel of 371 tons net register and a : . 
built at Port Blakeley in 1887. She is 
row being overhauled by the United 
Engineering Works.

The little schooner Admiral, en rout 
to Guay mils, has been chartered to load 
lumbar on her return at Gray’s Harbor, 
for the west coast of South America fur 
W. R. Grace & Co., her rate being i : 
shillings 9 pence.

The steam schooner Jim Butler 1: is 
been chartered for lumber from Gr -, 
Harbor for San Pedro at the usual rate 
of $4 50.

Owing to the scarcity of deep water 
tonnage at the various coast port 
brokers report the offshore lumber 
freight market extremely dull, 
say, however, that grain freights hid 
fair to reach a high figure during the 
coming season.

The steamer Spokane. G. A. Harris, 
master, and the steamer Coaster, J. F 
Higgins, master, have been enrolled far 
the coasting trade.

!
; bringing her 

k dock. She 
he independ- 
they organiz-

Kitselas, May 16.—An organization 
to be known as the Rtiselas Liberal 
Association was formed, at a ,meeting 
Qf settlers and, business, men. There 
was a large attendance, nncf before the 
evening was oyer therp were thirty- 
one fully paid up members enrolled. 
Much earnestness and enthusiasm was 
evinced, and the association expects to 
become a strong force in the district.

The following officers were elected : 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, hon. presi
dent; Hon. William Templeman, hon. 
vice president; J. E. MçEwen, presi
dent; Mr. R. C. Macdonald, vice- 
president; Mr. J. D. Wells, secretary 
and treasurer; Mr. Frank R. Angers, 
William E. Cannon, L. H. Kenny, or
ganizer executive.
- Speeches were delivered by several 
of those present in appreciation of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's work ïor the- coun
try, and of the benefits to be derived 
throughout the entire Dopijçion by the 
passage of the reciprocity 6ill.

I
1

CLAIMS DAMAGES.

Mexican Government Will Be Asked to 
. Recompense .Mine Manager.

Mexico City. May 17.—Claude Stanhope, 
general manager of the Salinas & Mexico 
Mines at Salinas, state of San Luis 

_Potosi, will present claims against the 
Mexican government through the British 
legation for personal damages and dam
ages sustained by the company during 
the rebel raid of last week.

It was during the occupation of Salinas 
that a train carrying nine Americans was 
held captive for move than 48 hours.

According to John Phelan, one of the 
passengers, who arrived here last night, 
the passengers were robbed of everything 
of value. While one detachment of rebels 
was robbing the passengers, another visit
ed thé' statipn house and took from the 
till 143 pesos’ which was 47 pesos short of 
what they had been told they would find. 
Disappointed, they returned to the pas
sengers and told Phelan and M. Drowo, 
also of this city, that they would con
sider it a favor if they would supply the 
missing amount. The Americans protest
ed. They were told to march, and accom
panied by a squad of rebels, heavily Arm
ed, they were taken to a lonely ’spot out 
of sight of the others. The commander 
asked them if they wished to leave mes
sages for their relatives, since they were 
to produce the amount of the “shortage.”

Phelan admitted having $6.50. and this 
amount finally was agreed upon as the 
price of the lives of the t.r.o.

the rebel leader to lend 
him a peso. This Lie rebel did—one of 
Phelan's own Coins—and then ordered 
them to return to their marooned com
panion's. *

That night the nine Americans were 
quartered In an adobe building near the 
railroad. The following day., Sunday, it 
was discovered that "the treasurer" of 
tire rebels had eloped with a woman of 
the village, taking with him all the loot. 
His flight precipitated a general pursuit, 
leaving the Americans free to escape.

British Columbia has a strongly es
tablished and very enterprising financial 
and investment house in Dow, Fraser 
& Co., Ltd:, of Gambie street, Vancou- 

Its business has been growing—The James Bay Ep»:orth League 
held its regular monthly social on Mon
day last. There was a large attend
ance and a very pleasant evening was 
spent.

I. ver.
steadily since it was founded in 1900, 
and its activities are now as varied as

NERVOUS INDIGESTION they are flourishing.
In addition to real estate, one de

partment after another has been added 
until to-day Dow, Fraser & Co. operate 
a banking department in which money 
is accepted on deposit, subject to 
cheque, safety deposit vaults, a de
partment for the purchase and sale of 
municipal debentures and industrial 
stocks, as well as discharging the fidu-

V TI'A Severe Case Cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla.

—News has been received of the 
death at Mill Valley. Cal., of Mrs. 
Julian Harrison, eldest daughter of the 
late Prof. Digby Palmer and sister of 
Mrs. Charles Palmer of this city.

T suffered so much from 
dyspepsia that I feàred I would be
come insane,” says' Mrs. Alfred Aus
tin. of Varney, Ont. “For months,” 
says Mrs. Austin, “I was prostrated 
with this trouble.

nervous

<
—Acting Premier Young, on behalf of 

the provincial .government, has 
sented to have 10,000 copies of a sou
venir programme of the coronation cel
ebration fetes - printed at the printing 
bureau and supplied to the committee 
free.

con- j | clary duties generally undertaken by a 
j j trust company. The latest departure of 
„ Ithe firm is the acquisition of the prem-

DRIFTS THREE MILES DAILY. I got so bad
of "food

i
NEW HOTEL AT BALFOUR.could hot eat’ a mouthful 

without it nearly chocking 
affected- with such terrible feelings of i 
dizziness and nausea that I had 
leave the table sometimes with just 
two or thrceemouthfuls of food for a fled sqiicitor in charge, whose services, 

My nerves were all unstrung the ft”“. announces, are at the disposal 
and I grew so weak that I could not of lts customers either in the drawing

my up of contracts.or agreements, in throw
ing light on knotty points of law, or in 
any other of the numerous ways that 
if Is possible for a legal adviser to as
sist the public.

Another office has been set apart and 
furnished by the firm to be employed 
as a directors' board room, or a busi
ness conference room, which the public 
are invited freely to make use of with
out charge, the only stipulation being 
that' notice of a day or two be given 
the firm of a desire to make use of the

Lotties .Thrown Overboard From 
Schooner Picked Up AHCarmanah.

me; I was j ises. adjacent to its office on 
t0 street. In these a legal department has 

been established with a properly quali-

Cambie Nelson, May 16.—“The constactor In 
forms me that the new hotel at Bal
four will be open to the public on Juno 
15," said William Whyte, vice-presid on 
of the C. B. R., who returned to the 
city after making an inspection of 'In 
building, in company with F. F. Bus 
teed of Vancouver, general superin
tendent of the western lines; J. G. Sul
livan of Winnipeg assistant chief en
gineer; R. Rlndel of Vancouver, divi
sional engineer; W. O. Miller, superin
tendent of the local division, and Cwpt 
J. C. Gore, superintendent of the Bri
tish Columbia Inland land and rive 
service of the company. Chief Justine 
Mathers of Manitoba also visited th1 
hotel.

“I am very pleased with the appear
ance, of the hotel,” said Mr. Whyte 
“The exterior of the structure is 
symetrical and attractive, and th 
terior, though not yet quite completed 
will certainly be as artistic and coït 
fortable as could be desired. The com
pany has already carried out some ad
vertising for the new hotel and later 
on it will be advertised on the same 
comprehensive stale as the other hotels 
of the company.”

lu
I o

Drifting five hundred and fifteen 
miles in' one hundred and seventy days 
on the rough bosom of the Pacific 
ocean, a bottle containing à message 
from a ship at sea has been picked up 
by Mr. Dàykin, keeper of the Carmanàh 
lighthouse. He forwarded a copy Of 
thé seal letter to the Marine and Fisher
ies department, which read as follows: 
‘Schooner Nonpareil, November 20, 
1910. Crew 7 men. Lat. 51 north, long. 
147.20 west, bar. 28.20. Wind south, 
blowing a hurricane and; a heavy sea. 
K B. Peterson, master,; Alaska Cod 
Fish Company."

The glassware which bore the mes; 
sage from the ship to the lighthouse 
keeper was a gallon jar, securely stop
pered and covered with wickerwork. 
The bottle must have travelled about 
three miles a day, which shows the 
Strength <o£ the tides off the coast of 
this Island.

—Counterfeits of Bank of Montreal 
$5 bills are in circulation and are sup
posed to have been distributed in East
ern Canadian cities. They are of series 
B„ No. 29707, bearing date January 2nd, 
1909, and are poor Imitations of the real 
thing. The bank is issuing warning 
against these forgeries.

meal.

even ; sweep the floor ‘ Tn fact 
nerves affected me to such fin extent 
that I - feared to be -left atone, 
could not sleep at nights, and used 
to lie awake until I feared by 
would leave me. I was -taking medi
cine constantly, but it did net do 
a . bit of good
Hams' PiMk Pills on a former:

I
for the United 
eht. She will 

to fill out her
Phelan asked reason

—Members' of the I. O. F. are plan
ning an open meeting in A. O. U. W. 
hall on May 23 in honor of J. P. 
Murphy, high chief ranger of Northern 
California; Dr. Dunkenson, high phy
sician of Southern California, and F. E. 
Hand, assistant supreme chief ranger 
of Los Angeles, Cal., who are on their 
way home from the supreme court 
meeting,^which was held May 2 and 3, 
at Toronto. "

tne
I had used Dr. Wtl-

occa-
sion with good results, and at last 
I determined to try them again, 
can say nothing better thar. that 
these pills have been a blessing- to
me, as they have made- me a well room I°r the purpose of a meeting, 
woman. Every trace cf the indiges- Finally, it should be added, a steno- 
tion Is gone, and my nerves are as grapher has been placed in an adjoln- 
streng and sound as they were In 
girlhood. Jtow I can eat anything 
that is on the table, and I get sound 
refreshing sleep at nights. All this I 
owe to the faithful use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills which I shall - never 
cease to praise.” ; : -

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fill the 
veins with new, rich, red blood. That 
Is why they strengthen the 
and every organ hr- the body, 
is why they cure all troubles due to 
bad blood or weak shattered nerves, 
such as anaemia, with its grinding, 
wearing backaches, headaches and 
sideacheç, rheumatism and. neuralgia, 
heart palpitation. Indigestion, St.
Vitos dance, partial paralysis, kld- 
uey. troubles, and those special ail
ments that render the fives of so 
many women: and growing girls a 
burden. But you must get the genu
ine pills with the full name.

The Superior court "of Richelieu gave 1 Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale peo- 
judgment on October 4 last granting pie,” on the wrapper around

box.
by mall at 60 cents a box or six 

of Review," Judges Taft, Fortin and boxes for $2.50 teem the Dr. Wil- 
Mercler, have just reversed this judg- items’ Medicine Co., Brockvtfle, Ont.

I

WIRELESS C VSE.
,|St

New York. May 17.—Sat ruel S. Bogart, 
president of the United Wireless Tele
graph Company, and oi e of the six 
officers of the concern in llcted for mis
use of the mails, pleaded guilty. to-day. 
The motion for a change qf plea was 
made by his counsel, f irriter District 
Attorney Jerome, at th ; close of the 
morning session of tie trial arid 
promptly allowed. Sentence will not be 
imposée) while the other defendants are 
on trial. They include Col. G. Q. Wil
son, vice-president of thé cbltipKnÿ, 
charged with sending out literature re
porting! the corporation was making 
money when in reality i t was losing.

ing room, _ whose services may be re
quisitioned at any time in the confer
ence room—a valuable aid that all busi-

MUSIC AND ATHLETICS.
, ..—The B. Y. P. U. of Emmanuel Bap- 
'Tist church held their regular weekly 
meeting Monday evening, when the 
members and friends present listened 

: to a description of California, given by 
Rèv. Wm. Stevenson, who has just re
turned from a trip to that state. He 
made many comparisons bet*een life 
in California and life in British Colum
bia. also comparing the beauty spots of 
each. The lecture was thoroughly en
joyed by those present.

Bapd Engagements Being Arranged for 
Summer Season—New Gymnasia 

Being Installed.
ness men will appreciate. These addi
tional offices are alrealy furnished, and 
may be used at any time.QUEBEC MARRIAGE LAWS.

Codrts Disagree Regarding Validity of 
Cousins’ Marriàfee.

Music in the public parks of Victoria, 
which is always one of the most attract 
ttve features of the summer season, will 
shortly be the subject of a report by 
Alderman Humber to the city council.
The city has already provided the sum of 
$2,200 for the purpose of requisitioning 
musical combinations for the city parks, 
and the alderman’s report will consist of 
arranging the various applicants in their 
engagements for the -season»..,

The at.hlet|c as well as the musibgl side 
of public entertainment is tn the able 
hands of the enthusiastic Alderman Hum
ber. In the estimates for the year there 
is provided the sum of $1,400 for each 
pàrk—North Ward and Beacon‘Hill. This 
sum is intended for the purchase of suit
able gymnastic apparatus, and at the 
next meeting of the city council Aider-

to obtain the desired gymnasia. |thls the wife appealed, and the CoUrt

? STËÈL TRUST INQUIRY.

Washington, D. C., May 16.—An In
vestigation, of the United States Steel 
Corporation was ordered by the house 
to-day when it passed the resolution 
providing for such an inquiry. The 
resolution was adopted without op
position following a short debate. A 
committee of nine members, to be 
elected by the house, will be authoriz
ed "to conduct the Investigation.

LUMBER BURNED.nerves.
ThatMontreal, May 16.—Judgment has 

been given in the - Court of Review 
maintaining the marriage as legally 
contracted between Napoleon Trem
blay, farmer, St. Victoire, Richelieu, 
and Alblni des Patt.

The parties were married on October 
25, 1904, and five years afterwards the 
husband took action to have the mar
riage declared null and void On the 
ground that they were first cousins, 
and that the necessary dispensation had 
not been obtained from the church.

Chehalis, Wash., May 17.—The sac-- 
mill and lumber yards of the O'Connell 
Lumber Company at Winlock were de
stroyed by fire last night. The mill had—At last meeting of the Natural His

tory Society subscriptions towards the 
proposed Captain Cook memorial of $6 
from W. J. Sutton and $5 from A W. 
McCurdy were- received. Subscriptions 
may be sent to the president or secre
tary of the society or to H. T. Nation, 
mines department. Parliament build
ings. Small amounts wifi be as wel
come as large and the society hopes 
that the response to such.a worthy ob
ject may be general.

INCREASING POLICE FORCE. a capacity of 100,000 feet daily and was 
built sevosi^ j^rs ago 
eriy owneS; by j: A. Vaness. The ' "in 
pany employed"'100 men. The l“s • 
estimated at $60,000, the greater part - 
which is covered by insurance.

and was form-New Men Appoir ted This After- 
Ten Patrol and ’ 'wo Mounted.

Twelve 
1 noon

NEW CHURCH.In conjunction with th.. other City de- 
pa rt me ats in Victoria it has been found 

ry to increase the personnel of tho “Dr. New Westminster, May 18.—A build
ing permit has been Issued for $10,- 
000 for the new Sixth Avenue 'Metho- 

Sold by all medicine dealers or dist church, to be erected near the cor
ner of Twelfth street, adjoining the,old 
site.

necessa
police force- At a meeting of the police 
commie sioners this
men were appointed., Th.^ positions which 
ten of

GOLF' COMPETITIONS.twelve new each

The competition for the Bostock 
and men’s championship of British 1 
umtoa will be' played on the Oak Bay - 
links on May 24 and the following 1 
Entries n-ast be sent in to the sécrétai 
Harvey Combe, or listed In the club hu 
not later than 5 p. m., Monday, Ma> 

The Flumerfelt cup and ladies' clum 
pionships will be iplayed off on Tuesu:, 
May 23. Entries, which can be made wn. 
Miss Drake, honorary secretary, or us • 
in the club house, close on Monday

them will be caller, upon to fill are' 
those Of patrolmen. Th< other two will 
be added to the mounted detachment. 
This Will complete the « dditions for the 

The me: i selected were

uI —Leave to appeal direct to the Privy 
Council has been granted in the com
pensation case of Krzuz vs. Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Co., in which Mr. Jus
tice Clements awarded damages to a 

White a funeral servied was proceeding wldow «ving In Europe for the death of 
in Smjthdown road cem itery, Liverpool. her h,>sband. The court of appeal, oon- 
an elderly woman amon ; the spectators listing of Macdonald, C.J., Irving and 

ly fell forward. Those nearest to GalliherJ'J. (Irving dissenting), allow- 
her attempted . rtiftctel respiration, but ed an appeal, holding that alien de
ft was seen perceived ths.t she was dead, pendents were not contemplated as 
and her body was remov :d to the mortu- having any rights of action under the 

i er,‘ Workmens’ Compensation Act.

SAILORS AND FIREMEN
TO STRIKE ON MAY 25

ment. NEW AEROPLANE RECORD.present year, 
taken from a large number of promising 
applicants.

DIAZ OFFERS TO
RESIGN THIS MONTH

APPLICATION POSTPONED. Buoy De Part of Marne, France, May 
17.—A new record for rapidity of ascen
sion was made yesterday by Lieut. Men
ard In his new army aeroplane Tour 
d" France, which he was trying out before 
the aviation corps. Menard attained a 
height of 1,000 feet In four minutes and « 
seconda.

i
Ottawa, May 17.—The application of 

the Vancouver Board of Trade before 
the rallrpad board for certain informa- 

long threatened International strike of tion frqm the C. P. R. with respect to 
sailor* and firemen, It was announced freight and passenger rates, was in
here to-day, has been fixed for May 25, definitely- posponed at yesterday's sit- 
wtth the object of dislocating traffic ting of the board because no one was 
during the coronation of King George. - on hand (o'represent the board, i

Southampton. Eng., May 17.—TheIS
Mexico City, May 17.—Portflrto Dtits, 

at a meeting to-day of his cabinet, 
definitely offered to resign the presi
dency of Mexico before thé end of the 
month. . "

sudden

22, at 5 p. m.
The above- competitions are

members of tlvePencils to thd. number of *0.006,090 are
annually made Is Bavaria.

members or honorary
C. Golf ClubM

■1 : - ;
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Premier Mon 
Loses Coni

Paris, May 22.—Fd 
tlbte toll yesterday fj 
endeavor to attain j 

^jjli^ken a monopij 
which had lost contl 
group of cabinet nil 
gathered to witness 
race from Paris to 1 
minister of war and I 
minister, his son a| 
sportsman.

The dead—Henri j 
minister of war.

The injured—Antol 
premier and ministd 
toine Monis, son of I 
Henri Deutsche La 
tron of aeronautics, 
other sports.

Many others of nd
capes.

The accident occq 
tion field of Issy 
where 200,000 person 

the start of tt 
was piloting the m« 
him tn the car was 

Neither we

see

senger.
the machine was wi

Badly Mangled 
Minister of War j 

ribly mangled. Th< 
propellor cut off his 1 
found ten feet from 
was struck, the bac 
crushed in, his thro 
the whole of his !« 
lacerated.

Prime Minister Md 
neath the wreckage 
Ho was rescued as 1 
and examined by sd 
life had sustained cj 
of* two bones in the 

broken, hhose was 
fused and that trvei 
the breast a.’ d * bd<

" M. Deutsche and J 
not seriously hurt.

Among chose wlto 
from injury was M 
police.

Accident Ml
Prime Minister Ma 

teaux and party arl 
tion field about 6 o’l 
lng, shortly after 1 
Gaubert had started!

The line of special 
flying field was hi 
soldiers, but they pa 
ter’s parlv and abol 
sons of distinction I 
field to where they 1 
view down the courl 
men as they rose! 
point. While the I 
cheered madly, the til 
Vedtne, who had bel 
as the probable wil 
mount easily from tl 
down the aerodrome 
capsize and fall until 
age of his machine. I 

Dashes Into!
Aviator Train mel 

his position at the sj 
in hand and with B 
The breeze had heel 
ing, and tile obsertl 
telephoned that hi 
velocity of. close to] 
Train, however, Icfl 
cendlng swiftly, h 
curving around to tn 
then flying down thj 
an hour, the mach 
mind. At this momJ 
hy the commandants 
the crowds were brn 
mation on one side 
dispatched mounted I 
back in order. Trai 
ewooped toward the 
peared as though I 
about to dash in t«j 
Pilot’s attention set 
diverted from his el 
a quick turn to the 1 
of officials were star 
Control of the. craft 
dashed violently in 
group.

The impact knock! 
feet away, and he la, 
badly mangled, whil 
age lay Prime Mini 
and M. Deutsche. Tr 
emerged from the v

A .scene of frigh 
lowed. From all 
cries of alarm and < 
thousands of person 
lines and moved to

pa

Cavalry Cl
The cavalry, by I 

managed to clear thj 
jured men were glvJ 
surgeons.

It was seen that b] 
burt and that Premj 
iously injured. Afte 
been cared for, the] 

i the wounds of those 
-,minor bruises.

There are various 
cause of the accide 
agreed that it occuJ 
Pidlty that there vva] 
feaux. Premier Muni 
escape.

M. Berteaux's bod 
antomubilfc a
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